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Irrlaml Continue. DIOCESE AiOHTIl CAROLINA.HURRAH !A 'OEnrrx : news observations. - A WRECK i Cork, Sept. 27. A number of rails
way between Cork andThe criminal courts of Phiadelphia

Youffhal which the police must traON THE AND OHIO FORare anable to keep pate with the ac- - MOBILE
ROAD.

THE YANKEE YACHT

VOLUNTEER.
verse in order to reach the I'onsonby
estates from Cork for the purpose of

e evictions to be executedaiding in th
NOBObY KILLED BY WHAT SEEMS A MIRA there today were torn up last niht.

cumulation of indictments.
Two more passengers of the

j plague stricken steamer Alesia died
j of the cholera at New York.
! j rBen Butler is lighting a judgment
against him in, favor of the National

CLE THIRTY PKBSONS iSJL'ftED-- -

OTHER TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

The telegraph wires were also cut.
Capt. Plunkett has arrived at You-gha- l

to superintend the eviction, hut
no troops have got there yet.

SHE WINS TUE FIRST OF THE SERIES OF

B4ES WITH THH THISTLE BY

TWELVE MINUTES AND

MORE OTHER

NEWS BY

v
.Limerick Sept. 27 The military

Itifthop Lyman 'a Appointment.
September 28 Wednesday, Lenoir.
September 30 Friday, Boone, Wa-

tauga county. ,
October 2 Sunday, St. John',

Watauga county.
October 5 Wednesday, Wilkes- -

boro. y
'

. ,

October G Thursday, Gwyn's
Chapel. ;

October 9 Sunday, StatesvL'Ie.
October 12 Wednesday, Ruther-

ford ton. .

October --Thursday p. m.,Shelby.
October 14 Friday p. m., Church

of our Saviour, near Lincolnton.
October 16 Sunday, Lincolntont
October 18 Tuesday, High Shoals.
Holy Communion at all morning

services. Collections for Diocesan
Missions.

A Base Ball Argument. "

WIRE.

Soldiers Home at Togus,;Me.
General Pryor and Captain Black

are confident that a writ qf error will
lie granted in the anarchist case.

' Col. Insergoll thinks that Mr.
ftarlan, of Iowa, will be the republi-
can candidate for the Presidency. "

and police Were present today at the
eviction of Michael Lane and family
from their holding on Col. Meadows'
estate at Ardnacrusha, this countv.
mi t t i t

Jackson, Tenn., Sept. 27. One of
the worst wrecks which ever occurred
on the Mobile & Ohio railroad hap-
pened about two miles south of this
place this morning. An' entire
passenger train except the engine
was hurled from the trestling while
tlip train was running: 45 miles an

New Iork, Sept. 27. A heavy haze

The French mobilization is noti

boiur ana over tnirty persons were.
injured, though by what seems al

hung over the bay this morning and
there was practically.no wind. About
ten o'clock the haze lifted, the wind
hauled round to the-- west-northwe- st

fourmiles an hour.
The yachts took anchors ' aboard

about 9 and got under way for the
starting point--

Santjy Hook, Sept. 27.-10-- 35. a. in.
The Thistle and Volunteer are now

ine .Lianes maue a stubborn resis-
tance and during the struggle Mrs.
Lane, with a poker, split open the
skull of Ins pector Riley, who was di-

recting the-- work of eviction. Mrs.
Lane, herl.usband and brother were
arrested. "When the police threatened
his plgce lane dared them to come
on. When they advanced he fought
XI 'it-- TT- - 1 Jl '

of the public administration have been
vigorously adjusted to the standards
furnished by democratic doctrine.
We look upon a general revival of
trade and an increase of factories in
all parts of the country, upon
a restored commercial confidence
between the sections recently dis-

trustful, and upon the enthusiastic
greetings of northern thrift and en-

terprise among southern communi-
ties and ihe widespread good feeling
with which the soldier and citizen
grasp hands abovci the embers of the
strifes bf a quarter of a century as
the signal justification of a return to
power of the great party whose ap-
peal is for the union of hearts and
the union of hands in the upbuilding
of our common country."

Temporary officers were then
rules of the assembly were

then adopted as far as practicable as
the "rules of the convention. The
chair ruled that all contests must be
referred to the committee on creden-
tials. The calling of the roll was then
begun. The names of men prominent
in the party were loudly cheered as
they were reached. The roll-ca- ll devel-
oped many contested seats.

The committees on resolutions, cre-
dentials and permanent organization
were then announced. At this point
a dispatch from the Associated Press
was read announcing the fact that
the Volunteer was ahead of the
Thistle in the yacht race and gaining
every moment. It was greeted with
great applause, the convention rising
and giving three hearty cheers.

The convention then . took a recess
until 8 o'clock this evening.

Saratoga was nearly deserted again

: r t;:

.is'
I'rum tlie Juditi-- .

tut'iii witii u emu. jiih oroiner-in- -Absolutely Pure.
Sam: "Don't tole me dat, Frank.

Dar was free men on bases an' you
couldn't ketch dat ball. De kind ob.
balls, you want is codfish bailsman'

law assisted him to resist the police.
They w(re finally overcome
by the police and their

rhia rowder never vanes. A marvel den we couldn t git em .rmst vourt Duritr. Btrenarth and wholeecmenees. inouih widout dey was in a grip-sac- k.ilore econoinical'than ordinary kinds and
cannot be sold in competition with the

arms were meld and they were beaten
int a condition of non-resistan- ce

with the butt ends of guns.
xou nebber ketch nothin onless it
was de measles.

. Go way,. dar.

most a miracle, none were killed. The
coaches were thrown forty feet from
the track and some turned completely
over.

The scene was almost indescribable;
women and children screaming for
help and release from the closed cars.
All were, however, rescued and medi-
cal attention given. Dr. J. A. Crook,
of Jackson, was on board and slightly
in j ured. Baggage master Ira Perkins,
of Jackson, is injured internally
and has been unconscious all day.
His recovery is doubtful. J. B; Jones,
mail clerk, Jackson, right shoulder
torn loose and other injuries; H. S.
Depew, St. Louis, general traffic man-
ager, hip and head cut; M. H- - Meeks
and wife and child, Jacksqjj, slight
injuries; Stephen Rosenburg, Tren-
ton, Mo., badly hurt; wife, spinal
injuries; M. D. Johnson, Cayce, Ky.,

to the weather side of the starting'
line preparing to start. Over 200
yachts and steamboats are about
them.

Fort Wadsworth, Sept. 27. 10 59
a. m. There is light air coming
from the south-southeas- t, and if it
freshens sufficiently a start will soon
be made. The racers can be dimly
seen near the Owl's Head. The mist
is lifting a little and the Long Island
shore is now coming into view.

Fort Wadsworth, Sept. 27. 11.17.

tiultitude or low test, snort weight;
ilum or phosphate powders, sold only in
sua. Royal Baking Powdeb Co., 104

Wall 8treet, New York. !!

Sold by W. O. B. Stronach, and

VVaahlngton Ntm.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 27. It

is learned on good authority that thei H jrerraii uo.
vacancy on the Supreme Court bench,

Thoroughly Characteristic. ":
Washington Critic. -

"What's all this racket!" asked a
traveling man as he got off the train
in Philadelphia.

"They're celebrating the signing
of the United States Constitution." ,

"Why that happened a hundred

MEDICINES.. caused by the death of Justice
Woods, is not likely to be filled until

BIEitisfactory in every particular, and
changes will probably be effected in
the army:

A young man on a bet took twenty-t-

wo drinks of whisky at Dayton,
Ohio. He died after swallowing the
last drink.

SI Mrs. Lucy Parsons, wife of the
condemned anarchist, charged with
violating a corporation ordinance in
Chicago, was released on her wn re-

cognizance.
I; Marie Antoinette's-famou- s neck-

lace of pearls, which went; round her
neck in sixteen strings, is now for sale
at the shop of one of the principal
jewelers in Berlin.

George Francis Train spoke for
the first time in many years at Web-
ster Hall, New York, Sunday night,
in favor of the condemned Chicago
anarchists- - v

j: Wm. Hartung, a well known citi-
zen of Beading, Pa., fell into a kettle
of catsup which was being boiled in
the yard of his residence, and died
Saturday night from his injuries.

! Cocks' plumes are much used to
trim round hats of straw and felt.
They are seen also upon, small prin-cess- e

bonnets. These plumes are ar-

ranged in close curved clusters instead
of being allowed to fall straight and
loose as formerly. The glossy black
and dark green feathers are especially
stylish.fr Those handsomely dyed in
various dark and brilliant shades are
used in combination witi the rich
velvets. The newest hats in felt curve

SpialUcs of the Season after the President's return from his
western and southern trip.

There was a decided falling off to years ago !
'

"Yes.".day in the sale of bonds to the gov-
ernment under the terms of the treasAT

ury circular of the:-22- d inst., which
fact the officials attribute somewhat
to the great interest taken, by the
business community in the interna

GO0IS0N
this alternoon. The members of the
convention who were not on commit-
tees are taking advantage of the long
recess to visit Saratoga Lake, Mount
McGregor and other interesting
places on the suburbs. The commit

badly cut and bruised; detective
DeFarron, of Mobile, Ala., bruised;
W. E. Neal, Birmingham, Ala., badly
hurt; wife, 6lightly injured; J. W.
Dunning, express messenger, bruised
and' cut. Nineteen others received
slight bruises. One hundred yards
of the track were torn up and the
trestle torn down. It wiU be late to
morrow before the running of trains
will be resumed. Breaking of a
truck and a bad track are the causes

The racers are dimly seen near the
starting line landing off and on in a
light south wind. The mist is clear-
ing away and it blows from --four to
six miles an hour. The Shamrock and
Titania are keeping close together
just above the Narrows and the big
Puritan, Atlantic and Galatea are
waiting patiently with all sails set for
the start, which likely will be delayed
some little time yet. j

11.35. The wind is freshening anil
veering to the southwest. Signs of
activity are at hand. The prospects
for a race are getting better.

Fost Wadsworth, 12:03. They are
now manceuvering for a start. The
Thistle has, main-sai- l, club-top-sai- l,

balloon jib, jib and foresail set. She
is now standing toward Tompkins- -

tional yacht race at New lork. There
is very little doubt, however, of the

"And they are just getting on to
it Well, it's like Philadelphia all
over."

Mow to Tell a Tender Chicken.
From PiicK.

"I say, Jenkins, can you tell a
young tender chicken from an old
tough one V

"Of course I can."
"Well, how?"
"By the teeth."
"Chickens have no teeth."

""No, but I have." 1 ,

Opposite Postpffice.
'overnment s ability to secure the
;14,000,OOQ of bonds required for the

sinking fund within the time pre-
scribed by the circular October 8th.LEKfOHNSON&OO'S

en for the accident.
Over $8,000,000 of the amount has
already been secured within five days,
and there i less than $6,000,000 toCELEBBATED

a
NEW YORK'S DKMOCBACV be purchased within the remainingMILKSHAKES ten days. The total offerings today

were $717,815, of which amountla ConTcntlon at Saratoga.over the forehead, rolliner very highi ville, while the Volunteer, with main-
sail, club-top-sa- il, jib and stay-sa- il isSabatqga, September 27. The dayoij each side of the brim.. A pretty

"aaV" -

Fancy Dress Ball.
Miss Thompson will close the first

session of her Dancing School with a
Fancy Dress Ball, for her pupil?,
Wednesday evening, October 5th.
Prices of admittance as follows : Pu-
pils free Parents of pupils 25o each.
Gentlemen 50 cents. Gentlemen
dancing 75 cents. Ladies 25 cents.

$586,500 were 4 per cents and $131,-35- 0

i per cents. j

" Limeade and Grape Phosphates,
SODA AND MINERAL WATERS, standing towards the Owl s Head,

tees, however, were hard at work and
delegation after delegation appeared
before them to argue pro and con.
Liquo dealers, prohibitionists and
license! men high and low made
their arguments before the committee
on resolutions, but it is stated that
this committee has been ready to re-
port for hours and that there has been
no serious trouble in that quarter.

At a quarter past eight not a dozen
delegates were seated. The band
had disappeared and a few ladies had
lent their presence to the convention.

At 8:20 p. m. Chairman Raines rap-
ped the convention to order. There
were not fifty delegates in their
places. Sheriff Grant, of New York,
rose and moved that as the committee
On contested seats would not be able
to report till a late hour that the con-
vention take a recess till tomorrow at
10 o'clock. Judge Duffy seconded
the motion and it was carried.

Applications for the prq-payme- nt

variety than elsewhere in
both near the line It is evident that
a 8tart is soon to be made. A breeze
of about eight miles comes in puffs

l j greater
;i3ity. i

of interest were received today on
bonds amounting to 12,500, making

opened cool and foggy but with a
promise of sun and warmth later.
The summer visitors have all fled and
the. Democracy literally have posses-
sion of the town.' . There is scarcely
a lady to be seen on theft,street.

The hotels on the east side of Main
street are all closed and the street,

modiacauon 01 that oia, tut ever
new and prime favorite, the English
walking hat,is imported,the new shape
lfSs narrow on tue front of the brim
and not rolled so closely to the sides
of the crown a3 the spring model,
thus making it more than ever beconv
ma to: the slender-face-d women to

the total td date 95,953,650.from the south. The mist is clearing
PUKIS DRUGS AND MEDICINES.; away slowly. Case onThe Most Remarkable Bigamy

Children 15 cents. 1 he opening
march will begin at half-pas- t eight.
Juvenile pupils will dance till 10.30.12.32 d. m. The Thistle has Kccord.8peclat attention given to prescription

Mav attd nizht. Patent medicines of ftll crossed and a start has been made t I Mankato, Minn., Sept. 26. The
last. Both yachts are close hauled I most remarkable bigamy-- case everwhom the shape alwaya, a. boon.

The ne felts are as soft and fine askind. i Fine seleetkaovtfaAuX
.nd everything usually kept ty known in Minnesota has just come to

light at Lake Crystal. A. A. Morgan

Adult class, with guests, till one .

o'clock. "7
A part of the proceeds of the en--

tertainmont will go to St John's Hos-- '

pital. That satisfaction has been- -

uxi w pun LtvciL, eacn carrying main
and club top sails,small jib-top-sa- ils

. rstabltehmenta. ' f
" We have the finest Soda Fountain in

he8taite. and Hestei bimmonds were arrested
on a.chargo of bigamyon complaint

and jibs and staysails. The Thistle's
lead is small, but she seems to move
most rapidly in light air, the wind is given will be clear to all who may be

and see the proficiency attain- - v

ed by the (pupils.

therefore, divides a comparatively de-
ported tillage on one side from a joy-
ous, rollicking, active community on
the other. The hotel accommoda-
tions have been somewhat limited and
there is every evidence in the faces of
hundreds of persons that they have
been strangers to "beds for one night
at least, and there is not wanting a
ltfok of pale exhaustion and anxiety
born of weary hours of midnight dis-
cussions ' on contested seats
and earnest efforts to ' settle

si)
of Wm. M. Simmonds, the latter s
son. Morgan, in March, 1886, mar-
ried the (laughter of Hester Sim

WARD FASNAC1I, light and variable, veering to westerly.
Fobt Wadswobth, 12.37-T- he Thistle

crossed the line at 12:35; the Volun
teer one minute later. "

A
N
D

OPTICIANm

velvet and richly dyed in all the fash-
ionable colors of the' season, deep
orange not being omitted among the
fuelling" styles. Mottled; checkered,
pinked, and beaded felts are shown,
tcj be worn en suite with! tailor cos-
tumes. A handsome bonnet displayed
at a recent opening was made of dark
grren felt, the brim , faced with a
puffing of green veltet i shot with
gold. The loops of velvet in front
were mingled with sprays j of golden-ro-d

with rich effect. i

j ! A subscriber in Magnolia, Ark.,
states that he has a large quantity of
muck, and heavy deposits of forest

The Dlltehclstown Affair.
Cork., Sept. 27. At a hearimg in

the Mitchelstown inquest today Ser-
geant Brennan stated that he had
charge of the police who went to the
assistance of the party escorting the
government reporter towards the
speaker's platform. The reporter's
helmet was pierced with stones, the

monds, aid early in the present
month, wh lejthis daughter was still
living and his lawful , wife, she was
married to Hester herself, whose hus-
band was still living. The second

12:39 The Thistle tacked to
starboard, heading for the Long Is

Miss Thompson will remain in the '
city and take another class provided
enough enter to justify her in doing
so. Names should be sent in before the
end of next week

Lite on the Cast of Maine.
From ToU ii Topics.

At Bar Harbor. i

Young gaHant: "Miss Mabel, why

land shoeTlhe Volunteer still hold
RALEIGH, N. C. wife is the mother of the first oneing her tack and heading for Cliftonfamily quarrels without appeal to the

convention. At 10 30 delegations-fro-
Troy, Albany and other near-at--

and of the complaining witness, and
mother-in-la- w of Morgan as well aswitness said, and the witness himself The Thistle, lost her wind entirety

while the Yankee has a light air. At
12:40 the Thistle is almost motionlesswas struck with stones and mauledhand places came marching through

V
4V

r

his apparent wife. Herj first hus-
band is father of her children, and, so pensive" we have been sittingIllusive and Well Selected Stock of the town, with escorts and headed by I with sticks. When he retreated to the and the Volunteer has the lead by abarracks he thought the buildingspienoia Danas, xne press accom-

modations made by Mr. Baucus, sec- - short distance.
12.57 p. m. The Volunteer is ap

' ' A I Tn I leaves on his Iarm, ana asks whether
arUOUUS, VV ll(JtieS ife wiU advantageous ;to him to

of course, i'ather-in-la- w of his wife's
second husband. The complaining
witness is n son of the second wife
and brother of the first wife, which
would make him a brother-in-la- w of

here gazing out upon the ocean for
over an hour and have scarcely spoken '

a word."
Miss Mabel: "I'm lonesome, that's

all."
Give Thorn a Chance I

proaching the fort and a great cheerrefiary oi the state committee, ate
ample and reflect credit upon his ap-
preciation .of the fitness of things. has gone up from the throats of

thousands of spectators. .The fleetand Jewelry.

would be levelled over the heads pf
the police by the crowd and he fired
in the direction of the crowd and
where the body of ihe men was
found. He aimed to Tcill. At this
statement groans were uttered by the
spectators in the court room. The
coroner was asked to clear the room,

well as a step-so- n. Justtook up the refrain and they gave her j Morgan asThe convention met in the Casino rink
at 1240. The convention band, which
is from Troy, struck up "Hail to the

what relationship the first husband Va rousing sena-o- n. one moves veryhi Silve'r Wares for Bridal Present.
UriliU order pjM aptly attend d to r may bear to all these is to befast. The Thistle now has a good

on his stable and cattle lot. As I
have previously - stated, swamp muck
is one of the most valuable manures
that a farmer can put on his land; and
One of the most advantageous ways
of using it is to spread it first over
the stable and cattle lot This sub-
stance absorbs ' a great amount of
moisture, and is capable of holding

Chief" in honor of ex-May- or Murphy, fall wind but is not moving as livelyof that city, whose advent seemed to I but he refused. " Since the beginning as her rival. The Volunteerbe the meeting of the convention St. Kicholaabr October.
St. Nicholas for October is the last

That is to say your lungs. Also all
your breathing machinery. Very won-
derful machinery it is. Not only the
larger air passages, but the thousands of
Little tubes and cavities leading from
them. ,''

When these are clogged and choked
with matter which ought not to be there,
your lungs cannot half do the work.
And what they do they cannot do well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia.

at 1 p. m., running about six miles
per nour. The Thistle was full a but not the least excellent number of

the curreni volume. A charming storymile astern and making slow head
way, j...

fight or nine times its own weight of
Water. This fact gives it its value in
ihe stock pens. On account of its
irreat weight when wet,; it should

by Miss Alcott, with which it opens,
lends strength to the hope that there
aro "more to come" in the new year

1.05 p. m. The Thistle has just
passed the same point that the Vol

of the inquest the coroner and Har-
rington have each received several
letters threatening revenge for their
manner of conducting the case.

Wall Street.
New York, Sept. 27 The yacht

race today practically disposed of in-

terest in stocks. Whatsoever news
was in circulation was generally of a
favorable nature. London is credited
with some purchases. "Western Union
was aided by the telephone decision,

The hall was immediately filled up
and every available seat taken at
once. The Ne York and Brooklyn
delegates have the post of honor to the
extreme front and in the centre, with
the country delegates behind and at
the sides.

At 12.32 the gavel fell and D. Cady
Herrick, in the absence of C. C. B.
" alker, who is detained by illness,
called the convention to order, and

Optical Department unteer passed at 1 o clock. The excur of St. Nicholas. The present story
is entitle! "An Ivy Spray." It is asion boats are making a break for the

front. The sails of the Volunteer kirmess story, and it tells in a strong,

catarrn, consumption or anyoi ine xami-l- y

of throat and nose and head and lung
obstructions, all are bad. All ought to
be got rid of . There is just one sure way
to get rid of them. That is to take Bos-chee- 's

German Syrup, which any drug-
gist will sell you at 75 cents a bottle.
Even if everything else has failed you,
you may depend upon this for certain.

Care- -of tb I urgeet in the South: are 'drawing finely, while the Thistle's I hopeful style how a brave girl dancedBOtl
ful fctientioo riven to owu'irtl' prewrip- -

shake ;.Ior lack or wind. The her way td happiness.

always be dug7and allowed to dry be-

fore being hauled in for compost use.
A most valuable compost pan be made
with this stuff by piling with it alter-
nate layers of stable manure, leaves,
cotton seed, scrapings of the smoke
house and all other refuse about the
farm. There is usually too little at-

tention paid to the compost heap on

tlOftt. Frank R. Stockton contributes onewind is light from the west.
of his capital "Personally Conducted'1:19 p. m. The Volunteer hasnominated Hon. George Bains, ex-sena-

from the Rochester district,
for temporary chairman. The motion
was carried unanimously,' and Judge

opened the gap and is certainly two
New England by a dividend and
Reading by buying by insiders. . Pa-
cific Mail was quite neglected, the miles ahead and still gaining. Both

The engineer and fireman who
are held responsible for the Midland
England railroad .disaster have had a
verdict of manslaughter rendered

papers on '?The Low Countries on the
Rhine," with abundant illustrations
of the many interesting scenes de-

scribed. j'General Grant at Vicks- -
FALL TRADE. have the same wind; it blows from the

west about eight miles an hour. The
Grangers were heavy in the early part
of the forenoon on reports from the

most oi our soutnern larms; uut in-

stead farmers are apt to be carried
away by the seductive commercial fer

. . 1 1 i j -- 1 it tr i : j i 3 i I 1GEO. W. THOMPSON. Ja. title of General Adam3. J. THOMAS. against them by the coroner's jury.a special I ml uio xllkbo ih crecuieu iwest, Reading became
feature in the last hour . I . I Badeau's war story, which is pleasJ, i. Thomas & Co., ! and gave ouponut BwinmiiBmp." "t tt n i tm mi tt .
what animation there was to theMl COMMISSION MERCHANTS hew iork, sept. zi. xne

wins the race by 12 minutes 45
A3TD seconds.

Miller and ex-May- or Edward Cooper,
of New York, were appointed a com-
mittee to conduct Mr. Rains to the
chair. He was received with applause
and when this subsided addressed the
convention.

Mr- - Raine's allusions to Hill and
Cleveland were greeted with applause.
Somebody called for three cheersf or
Hill but they were not given.

?

His
condemnation of foreign proprietor-
ship of land and an allusion to Gen.

market and the close was dull to firm
to strong at the best prices of the
day. The sales aggregated 209,000
shares f

antly supi lemented by a very clever
Southern sketch, "Ole Mammy
Prissy," by Jessie C. Glasier, the
author of the amusing story, "A
Gunpowdor Plot," in the July num-
ber. The::e are four characteristic il-

lustrations by E. W. Kemble. John

tilizers, bought on time. These fer-

tilizers are useful when they can be
had at reasonable rates, and are used
to help out the main supply of ma-
nure, made oh the farm. But
there is not usually any profit
in them, when they are bought
at high prices, on time, and con-

stitute the main dependence of the

Chattanooga Preparing for tne President
Chattasoooa, September 27. The

E

Killing Frost la Virginia.
citizens of Chattanooga are highly
pleased at the decision of President
Cleveland to stop here on his way to
Atlanta, and elaborate preparations

R. Corye!
habits of

I tells about the curious
an absurd bird with the

Lynchburg, V., Sept. 27. Reports
to the Advatice from Campbell

Grant were also applauded. Kiwi-Ki- w a: and juary o. aanoracounty, one of the largest tobacco-- .
farmer for manuring his lands. The
best effects of kainit, acid phosphate,
and even ammoniated fertilizers are

are being made for a great demons tra- -
t ii writes about a self-respecti- and

knowing dog that stopped a mutiny.V COTTON SELLERS, tratidn the sud: "The UaUtis wcaaonchairman igen-- year, crop, the t it .m It mr a 11 1 ieral movement of the federal admin id. jiianson ceiis amoiuousThat Shootinar on the Frontier.raised, has been almost entirely
Strasbcbo, Sept. 27. The offici W they may become success' J RALEIGH, N. C,

M
'

i Offer,? U tbo Trade, fiinaenlaiid Farmers,
ful dry-goo- ds merchants; while boyspaper of Alsace-Lorrain- e, the Lanctes

Zeitung, states that inquiries made

ruined by the frost. In large areas
not one plant will be cut, as it is ut-
terly worthless.

i he Cholera in New York.
New Yobk, Sept. 27. There was

istration has been along the lines of
the larger interests committed to its
charge, and the results shown by its
large economies, by the assertion of
public rights and the investigation
and punishment of public wrongs jus-
tify the rjonularaDDreciationof its'wiae

into the shooting affair on the fron

baa whentthey are used in conjunc-
tion with 'stable manure, muck and
cotton seed to form the compost
heap. As to the inquiry how to use
a quantity of sawdust from an ojd
mill to advantage, I would say that I
know of no use for it, unless one be
found in spreading it over tenacious,
clayey land, and plowing it in, in or-

der to loosen the soil. I have known
of this being done to advantage. But

tier on the. 24th inst. nrove that Kauf

of a mere literary turn may. gam en-

couragement from "The Boyhood of
John Greonieaf Whittier," as told by
W. H. Bideing.

A Critical View.
Mr. Wabash : "Did' you read the

man fired while on German territory
and that the bullets he shot i struck
the French Bportsmen while they

1,300 buhdl3 New Arrow and Spliced

. 1,000 rolls H. l,.Sf ahdr8ilb Bagging.
8,000 yard Dundee Bagging.

S00 1U Bagging Twiae.
20,000 lbs Bulk Meat. ;

I 000 bu. wlrita and yiellow Oor j
500 bus. white Bolted Meal.

1 OOObuflOftts. '.

one death -- today among the cholera
stricken" passengers of the Italian
steamer Alesia, who are quarantined
down the bay that of a man 47 years

purpose. If the federal administration
has been slow to defend itself against
the baffling treachery of its servants

were on German soil.

BalninK on the G. A. R.
book I i lent you last week, Miss
Breezy!"

Miss Breezy : 4.'Yes, I finished it
today."

St. Louis, Sept. 27. Owing w a
if the substance has to be hauled any
distance, the results will probably
hot pay for the labor. A- - P. F. in
Home and Farm.

old. . Another death is expected. The
other patients are reported to be do-
ing well.

steady rain the Grand Army review
has been postponed until 10 o'clock
Wednesday morning.

Mr. Wabash : "Were you pleased
with the story V

Mis Bjfeezy : "Well, it opened
nicely, but I didn't quite Like the way

Golltjr of Forgery.
Staunton, Va., Sept. 27. Geo. M. Ttoin-Cit- u Dailv: The frost Sat

0,(001U Bert Hay.
1,000 lbe Bran,Brown and Ship-stuf- f.

. 100 bags Fresh Guano for wheat, i

U Flour, iSngar, iCoflee, Molasses,
Sail, &c.,&c.f aU of which we offer upon
ver; r beet terms. We make a specialty of
the 8ALE OF COTTON and will make
OA SIX ADVA&CE3 upon bills lading or
cotton in hand when desired.

References Kxchanged.

summer resort: '"I love you
rkaoatArinTalw. Ciaa ftmif Vi "

Bodell, one of the absconding firm of I urday and Sunday nights is supposedAt a

of republican fealty and has permit-
ted inevitable changes oi the civil ser-
vice to come by development under
its observation, of rascalities or inef-
ficiency among republican officials,
yet there has not failed to be present
everywhere a loyal purpose to find its
new agencies among capable and true
men of its own party. It has moved
wjth prudent caution in these matters
Of subordinate moment toHhe for-
tunes of our party and the welfare of
the people, while the graver concerns

Its superior excellence proven in mil
lions of homes for more than a quarter
of a century. It is used by the United
States Government, i Endorsed- - by the
heads of the Great Universities as the
the Strongest, Purest and moat Health- -
fol. Dr. Price's the only Baking Powder J
that does not contain Ammonia, Lime or

madly. uiineainst, x xoueu, arrested in uan--1 to nave injured about one-tni-ra oi me
ada, reached here last night in charge I tobacco crop that was remaining un- -he said "Will you be my wife?

it shut."
When symptoms of malaria appear, in

any form, take Ayer'B Ague Cure. It will
prevent a development of the germs of
disease, and eradicate them from the sys

I cbnfess I am not indifferent to
you, Mr. Brown," she replied, "but I

of attorney Uraxton. Today he out. This would be equivalent to a
waived a trial before a magistrate and damage of one-sixt- h of the whole
was sent to the grand jury. He will crop, as half of the crop had already irJ.Thomao&CO, Alum. Sold only 1b Cans.cannot be your wife without refer tem. A cure U warrauteci in CTery ux- -. . A A V m-- A. rv o nM f l 111 : PEICU BAKING POWgER CO. w,.s--

plead guilty to the charge of forgery. 1 been housed.
" '

, stance.ences."
I f

I
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